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COMING EVENTS
December
14 December (Saturday) — DBTas Lady Nelson Cruise — SOLD OUT
15 December (Sunday) — Tasmanian Team Selection Camp MYCT
21 December (Saturday) — Final 2013 paddling session
Derwent Storms Christmas Dinner at the MYCT
January 2014
5 January (Sunday) paddling resumes
11 and 12 January (Saturday or Sunday) — DBTas Sweeps’ Day with Lorrie Ledwell
19 January (Sunday) — Proposed State team training
25 January (Saturday) 9.30am — DBTas Sprint Event Lindisfarne Bay
February 2014
8–9 February (Saturday and Sunday) — Lake Barrington State Regatta and dragon boat club
social weekend
9 February (Sunday) — State team training Lake Barrington
15 February (Saturday – backup day Sunday 16) – DBTas / Derwent Storms – Almost a Marathon
paddle (fundraiser)
22 February (Saturday) 9.30am — DBTas Sprint Event Lindisfarne Bay
23 February (Sunday) — State team training camp
March 2014
9 March (Sunday) — Cygnet 150th Anniversary Regatta
16 March (Sunday) — State team training
23 March (Sunday) — State team training
29 March (Saturday) 9.30am — DBTas Sprint Event Lindisfarne Bay
April 2014
6 April (Sunday) — State team training
14–19 April (Monday to Saturday) — Australian National Dragon Boat Championships Lake
Kawana Queensland, with self-contained apartment style accommodation at Watermark
Resort, Caloundra
November 2014
1–9 November — Pan Pacific Masters Games Gold Coast. Paddling dates not yet listed
April 2015
13–19 April (tentative)—(Monday to Sunday)—AusDBF Australian Championships, Champion
Lakes Regatta Centre, Armadale WA
October 2015 — 15th Australian Masters Games, Adelaide
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PADDLING TIMES—please arrive 30 minutes before the scheduled starting time to
assist in preparing the boats and equipment
Sunday morning: 8.30am. – 10.00am.
Tuesday evening: 6.30–7.30pm.
Wednesday morning: 9.30am.–10.30am.
Thursday evening: 6.30pm.–7.30pm.
Saturday morning: 8.30am.—9.30am.

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR BREAK
The last paddle for 2013 will be Saturday 21 December. Paddling resumes on Sunday 5 January 2014.

COACH’S REPORT
nly a quick report from me this time —
there is so much happening.
Congratulations to all the crew members
of the Masters Games — a fantastic effort in
Geelong. It was great to hear all about it and the
fact that everyone had a wonderful experience.
The results were spectacular — 3 x Gold, 3 x
Silver and 2 x Bronze — meaning that every
crew member came home with at least one
medal. These results could not have been
attained without the on-water training. Well
done to you all. It is particularly pleasing for
those who had never experienced any form of
Dragon Boat competition before.
Nationals 2014: Club Crew expressions of
interest have closed — however — if you are
interested and have not yet put in an EOI —
please contact me. At the moment we have 37
EOIs for club crews — coaches will be
monitoring over the coming month to make final
selections. Final selections will determine which
categories we will be able to enter into. Club
crew events will be held on the first two days of
the Championships in April both 500 metres and
200 metres — I believe that the 2000m turn race
will probably be on day 3 (same days as the State
v State competition). Accommodation has been
booked and plans are well on the way.

O

The first State selection camp was held last
weekend in glorious weather conditions — a
second camp will be held on Sunday 15 December with final decisions for the State team
advised by DBTas early January.
Saturday paddling sessions have been great over
the past few months with two boats heading out
most Saturday mornings. It is great to see a
number of new paddlers fronting up and enjoying
our wonderful sport.
Our coaching group have been very busy —
Martin and I attended a Coaching Course on
Saturday 9 November while Jen, Donna and
Kathy will be attending all day Saturday 23
November. This course was re-accreditation for
me and the start of the accreditation process for
Martin. Even though it was a long day (9.30am
–6.30pm) it was very worthwhile as we were
able to mix with coaches from around the state,
share ideas and continue our learning process.
We have a busy calendar of events coming up —
don’t forget the Barrington Weekend — always
great fun both on and off the water. This is a
weekend for everyone and for every level of
paddler.
Alison Mourant

-----------------------------------------------------

DRAGON BOAT NORTHERN TERRITORY (DBNT)

D

ragon Boat NT Incorporated is the peak body for the sport of Dragon Boat Racing in the
Northern Territory. DBNT was established in April 1998 with a few dedicated paddlers
sitting in chairs practicing their technique before the delivery of the first boat. There are now
over seventy regular paddlers based across three clubs, Dragons Abreast, Arafura Dragon Paddlers
and Ord River Dragons (located in Kununurra).
Reference: http://www.dbnt.org/index.htm (accessed 22 November 2013)
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AUSTRALIAN MASTERS GAMES — GEELONG 6–7 OCTOBER 2013

Gold: Masters 10s women, GM 10s mixed, GM 20s mixed; Silver: GM 10s open, GM 20s women,
GGD 10s women; Bronze: Masters 10s mixed, GGD 10s mixed.
Back row: David Cross, Denise Phillips, Grady Koolhof, Darryl Massie, Steve Burgess, Wally
Armstrong, Janine Atkins, Peter Cloudsdale. Roz Sargent, Lyn Gough, Mike Percey, Paul Bird
Middle row: Julie Davidson, Helen Russell, Di Scarlett, Helen Crosby, Pam Hunt, Alison Williams,
Robyn Hills, Brendan Breen, Pat Dodson, Anne Carey, Leonie Mickleborough, Jill Woolford, Kathy
Broomhall, Marilyn Percey, Jean Van Nynanten, Jan Breen, Sally Newlands
Front row: Donna Fittock, Jenny Smith, Joan Lang, Paul Van Nynanten. Absent: Miriam Fletcher

GO DERWENT STORMS!!

T

he Derwent Storms trip to the Masters
Games in Geelong in October 2013 was a
success with the club winning their first
gold medals in a national competition, and
medalling in eight of the nine categories in which
they competed with three gold, three silver and
two bronze.
Every member of the squad earned at least two
medals. Many of these paddlers had loyally competed for Derwent Storms at previous competitions without success, so for those members it
was especially pleasing. Obviously the long hard

gym sessions that ‘Super Sal’ posted on Facebook proved to be worthwhile with her being the
only person to pick up all three gold medals.
Our coaches Donna and Alison picked the
Derwent Storms crews to ensure every member
of the team had the opportunity to compete in the
number of races that reflected his/her considered
level of fitness. This proved to be very fair, and
was a situation all paddlers appreciated.
There was a total focus on performance while
competing in the races, while after the races and
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during ‘downtime’ there was a feeling of having
fun which undoubtedly brought club members
closer together.
Every team member was given a job to organise,
resulting in a trip with plenty of diversity and all
members feeling part of the success. It highlighted the skill and experiences within the club
that can be called upon to make the club even
stronger.
The trip started with everyone getting to the
airport on time and having the chance to try
Cloudy’s mother’s Rock Cakes — It is good to
see his mother still packs his ‘Play Lunch’!
After arriving in Melbourne we were soon travelling to Geelong in our two 12 seater buses.
Registrations went smoothly and it wasn’t long
before everyone was attracted to the Merchandise Store, injecting money into the Geelong
economy.
Next stop was Corio Bay for a relaxing lunch by
the water, which put us in ‘relax’ mode for the
whole trip. We then drove on to Barwon Heads.
We were pleased with what was on offer, and a
great job done by Janine in acquiring such a high
standard of accommodation. The only concern
was the mosquitoes, some of which were big
enough to put a saddle on and ride!
That night we went off to the Cattery — Geelong
Football Club’s restaurant, for a meal before the
Opening Ceremony, where the idea was to stay
and watch the old rockers ‘Mental as Anything’
and James Reyne. However, as we had been at
Hobart Airport at 6.00 am, we were showing our
age, and headed to our units at 8.30pm.
The next day after breakfast in our units we
headed off to the course for a 1.00 pm start, and
found the weather to be quite wild and the river
flowing freely. After competing in six events it
was apparent that we were going to be very
competitive, winning four of our races.
The commentators regularly said how well our
Club was turned out and how good our paddling
style was — a reflection on all the hard work we
had put in prior to going to the Masters.
After a successful day one, everyone came
together at our accommodation for a BBQ, and
Dave Cross and Marilyn Percey conducted a fun
filled fines session. Denise Phillips celebrated
her birthday and members made her feel special
with a birthday cake and song. Wally was beau
of the BBQ in a pair of 1970’s ‘Happy Pants’.
It was an early start on day two, with good
paddling conditions, and we continued our

success. Results were determined by the aggregate of times in both heats so any bad race could
put the crews out of overall contention. In many
of the races the crews from Southern Warriors
were our main opposition. These crews were
made of composite crews from different clubs
around the south coast of NSW.
There was a lot of enthusiasm amongst our
group, which spilled over to many of our rivals.
As our crews finished their races and unloaded,
they were met by fellow Derwent Storms team
members; there to congratulate them and form a
guard of honour, and soon other clubs were
getting in on the act.
This inclusive sport spirit was especially appreciated by the various Dragons Abreast Crews
competing. Special attention was given to our
sister club crew ‘Boobialla’ as many of them
were competing at this type of event for the first
time.
After our last race, when walking past some of
the clubs which had given us close competition,
their members acknowledged our presence with a
boisterous round of applause. This reinforced
why we were there, which was to give ‘our all’
while competing, but also to acknowledge the
efforts of other paddlers and display true sportsmanship and have fun.
The club’s Masters’ 10s Women’s crew, which
won gold was the surprise packet with their performance, as there were quite a few newer paddlers in the crew. It also included four members
from our northern clubs. They were Jean Van
Nynanten (DA northern Tasmania DANTI),
Kathy Broomhall (North Esk) and Sally Newlands (Nipples on Ripples NW coast), and
sweeping the crew was Paul Van Nynanten
(North Esk). Relative new paddlers Denise
Phillips, Alison Williams and Jenny Smith made
up the crew with ‘old stagers’ in Pam Hunt, Roz
Sargent and Leonie Mickleborough. It was
especially pleasing to see these dedicated paddlers have some success.
The Grand Masters Mixed 10s dubbed the ‘Love
Boat’ because it included two married couples
(the Perceys and the Breens), also won gold.
The third gold medal was in the Grand Masters’
20s Mixed. It is always good for a club to win in
the traditional 20s boat as more members share
the rewards. This race was very keenly contested
with us winning the first race by less than a
second and Southern Warriors winning the
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second race by a small margin. However, fortunately we had a better aggregate (0.67secs).
We won silver in the Grand Masters 10s Open.
Our aggregate time was only 0.22 secs behind
Southern Warriors. This was the first time Derwent Storms have had 10 male paddlers competing in the one boat, which included three ‘virgin’
paddlers, Darryl, Grady and Brendan.
The GGD 10s Women also won a silver medal,
and it was good to see Jill Woolford and Anne
Carey paddling together in this boat as they had
also competed together, as netballers, in the first
Australian Masters Games in Tasmania in 1989.
There were also many long-time paddlers, Joan
Lang, Leonie Mickleborough Pat Dodson and
Lyn Gough in this crew and they finally had
some ‘bling’ to show for their dedicated efforts.
The Grand Masters 20s Women gave the opportunity for all 24 female paddlers in the squad to
contribute to the Silver Medal they won. This
crew was very unlucky not to win gold as they
were less than 0.8secs behind the winners,
Southern Warriors in both races.
The Masters Mixed 10s were very unlucky in the
first heat when they had to stop and then paddle
extra hard to get back into the race. They probably lost about 7 seconds in the turmoil. In the
second race they proved what might have been
by being four seconds faster than the next crew,
and finishing third overall 0.67 sec. from the
winners.
The GGD mixed 10s won the Bronze Medal and
were only 0.71secs behind the Silver Medallists.
Many of our squad performed new roles within
the team. Paul Nan Nynanten, Paul Bird, Mike
Percey and Julie Davidson swept for the first
time in official races, while Marilyn Percey,
Sally Newlands, Helen Crosby and Donna
Fittock drummed.
Presentations followed at the end of the day.
One paddler from each Derwent Storms crew,
Steve, Jan, Marilyn, Donna, Jill, Di, Cloudy and
Helen Russell stood on the podium and accepted
the medals on behalf of the Club. Donna’s later
medal presentations to individual paddlers was

special and her comments and excitement
contagious.
The sight of seeing our ‘sister’ club Boobialla
win their first ever medal, a bronze, in the Breast
Cancer Survivors’ 20s event, brought tears to
many who shared that special moment. Miriam,
Marilyn and Julie were members of the crew.
The committee responsible for organising our
final night’s dinner excelled in their choice of
restaurant. Dave and Marilyn had a light hearted
fines session with a good bit of banter that was
taken in the right spirit and raised just under
$200. We returned to our accommodation very
tired but satisfied on what we had achieved,
closer as a club and ready to take up the next
challenge.
The next day many of the squad travelled along
the Great Ocean Road to Lorne for a quiet and
civilised day of sightseeing.
Each paddler has been given a team photo and
also a photographic record of the trip thanks to
our official photographers (Di, Brendan and
Leonie) and we hope everyone will look at the
photos occasionally and fondly remember their
participation at the X1V Australian Masters
Games.
On behalf of the team I would like to thank
Donna for the role she played in the success of
the campaign. She gave the crews clear direction,
support and encouragement and both she and Ali
were fair in the selection of teams.
It is important for the Club to continue to attend
the Masters Games as it gives new paddlers
exposure to strong competition. It is also good
for the Club to give the paddlers attending an
equal opportunity to have success. Ultimately
this will encourage the stronger, committed
paddlers to strive to represent the Club at the
annual Australian Championships.
Mike Percey, Team Manager
[A special ‘thank you’ to you also, Mike. A
team manager’s job encompasses much more
than is seen on the surface.
Eds. Anne and Leonie]

------------------------------------------------

REMINDER
The committee members wish to remind all club members who own a PFD to have them
serviced regularly. This is important for the safety of everyone in the boat should the
need arise.
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LADY NELSON PRE-CHRISTMAS CRUISE

I

t must be the healthy salt air (or the lure of
nibbles and dribbles), but tickets on the
DBTas Lady Nelson cruise sold out in a
couple of days of being advertised.
What is it about being on the water? It
obviously gets into the blood and it seems we
just love getting out on our beautiful Derwent
in whatever craft we can!
Bookings for the cruise came in so quickly that
Steve Burgess started a waiting list! If this
popular event is offered again next year make
sure you get in early!
Let's hope the weather is fine on 14 December
for this great DBTas fundraiser and that all the
happy crew get an opportunity to enjoy a glass
or two of vino and some sumptuous snacks.
Who knows, they might be called on to splice
the mainbrace, flog the glass or cat the anchor.

You never know when a passing knowledge of
nautical terminology might be handy!
Jane Lovibond

MEET YOUR COMMITTEE 2013–14
President: Jenny Willing
Vice president: Alison Mourant
Secretary: Janine Atkins
Treasurer: Jenny Smith
Coach: Alison Mourant

General committee:
Jill Woolford, Grady Koolhof, Angie Turner,
Martin Turner, Denise Phillips, Jane Lovibond.

Jane Lovibond:
Jane discovered in her teens that exercising while
sitting down had great merit, so she took up
rowing.
She revisited the sport in her 40s when both her
sons and husband were spending more time at
Lake Barrington than at home!
Jane started paddling with Dragons Abreast
during their early days at the Lindisfarne Rowing
Club when they needed to fill seats.
She served on the DATH committee and helped
facilitate good relations between the paddling
and rowing fraternities.
Now, 10 years or so later, she is more
comfortable in a dragon boat than a rowing shell
as imperfect technique, while not encouraged, is
at least tolerated.
While admitting she does not have the ‘killer instinct’ to live and breathe competitive paddling,
Jane thoroughly enjoys the fitness and friendship

that regular paddling and training with Derwent
Storms provides.
Not averse to a good time, she is happy to assist
with event management and is not shy about coopting extra help. Watch out if she heads your
way!

Delegates to DBTas: Anne Carey, Jane Lovibond.

Grady Koolhof
Grady, a recently retired teacher is enjoying
dragon boating as an opportunity to keep fit in an
enjoyable way. As a new committee member, his
aim is to work to support the club and to
encourage more community members, including
young people, to become involved in the sport.
Before retiring he was teaching at Rosny
College, teaching Science, First Aid and working
in Flexible Learning.
He enjoys bushwalking, snow skiing and bike
riding and is currently teaching First Aid for St
Johns.
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Grady and his wife Mary have recently purchased a caravan and plan to do some travelling on
the mainland in the years ahead. Their daughter
and son-in-law are living in the UK (Oxford) and
their son is in Cooma working for Snowy Hydro.
They will be visiting both in the coming year.
It is great to have a new face on the committee
and one with such life skills and enthusiasm for
our sport. He will enhance operations and
hopefully also run some First Aid courses for our
membership.
Janine Atkins:
Janine has lived in Hobart for the past 9 years
and is a Compliance Officer with the Hobart City
Council, a job she has held for the nine years.
She grew up in Wynyard where her parents
owned and operated the Beach Shop Store. It is
from this base that she honed exceptional interpersonal skills as she had to spend her spare time
working in the shop. When not in the shop she
was beachside swimming in Bass Strait. In her
teenage years her parents became owner
operators of hotels: as a consequence of this she
spent time in the bars both working and
drinking!!
Her first real job was at APPM in Burnie as a
Cost Clerk. Since then she has gone on to serve
in many varied jobs — in Solicitors offices,
Finance, Medical Centres, Loss Assessor. She
did the mainland thing, a season at the ski fields
of Perisher Valley and then on to Sydney and
Queensland. During this time she indulged her
other passion in life, music, where she went to
concerts and saw many live bands, 10CC, Cold
Chisel, Joan Armtrading to name a few.
Janine has two adult children who were brought
up on the sunny side of Tasmania — St Helens.
There she was actively involved in the community organisations and committees. She took on
committee roles as Secretary, Treasurer; St
Helens Guides and Scouts. Leader of St Helens
Rangers, Secretary St Helens Chamber of Commerce and Special Children’s Fund.
She comes from a sporting background where
she participated in basketball, softball and netball
until she broke her elbow. More recently she has
competed in the Derby River Derby, City to
Casino and Run, Walk the Bridge. She loves
Sailing in calm water.
She joined Derwent Storms only eighteen
months ago and has already stamped her arrival
on the Club. She quickly took on the role of

committee member after only six months, and
she is currently Secretary.
Her aim is the promotion of dragon boating to
the youth in Hobart; to have more clubs up and
running in the south of Tasmania. Janine is a
very personable and will do much to recruit new
members to Derwent Storms.
Plans for the future are to stay healthy, keep fit,
enjoy life and keep on paddling!!!!
Jill Woolford
Jill has always been interested in sport and an
outdoor lifestyle, an active participant in tennis,
netball, kayaking, golf and now paddling.
For the past two years Jill has been an executive
member of Derwent Storms in her role as
Treasurer of the club. Jill was well credentialed
to take on this role as she and her husband Peter
owned and operated a very successful company
for a period of nineteen years—Statemed, a
medical supply company, providing specialist
equipment to hospitals statewide.
Jill was instrumental in getting the Wednesday
paddle established on the Derwent, a paddle
drawing a composite crew from MOCO, DATH
and Derwent Storms. This paddle is aimed at the
niche market of retired and job share paddlers.
And is also a vehicle to strengthen ties and
friendships with other paddling clubs sharing our
waterway.
She would like to serve on our committee for
another year, as she has a strong voice and feels
she still has more to offer.
Jill has travelled extensively both domestically
and world-wide, a highlight of which was a visit
to Antarctica.
Her future desire is to travel more, stay fit and
enjoy her family!
Jenny Willing
Jenny commenced paddling in October 2007,
when she attended sessions of an Adult Education course run by Linda Riedel and using the
leased DATH boat Boobialla. Following this
course Linda started the Lindisfarne Dragon Boat
Racing Club and Jenny joined in December
2007. On the formation of the first club committee in February 2008 Jenny took on the role of
Secretary at the AGM in December 2008–10. At
the 2010 AGM she was elected club President.
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In the early years she became one of several
‘boat captains’ appointed by Linda to run the
sessions. This lead to her attendance at the first
AusDBF Level 1 Coaching Course conducted in
Tasmania in January 2010, followed by accreditation in December 2012. As a member of the
Derwent Storms Coaching Group, she coaches
beginners and advanced club crew members. Jen
has twice been selected by Dragon Boat
Tasmania as Assistant Coach of the State Squad.
In 2009 she began learning to sweep. She
received Level 3 accreditation in April 2010, just
in time to sweep the first 2000 metre race at the
first Australian Championships that the club and
Tasmania attended in Adelaide two weeks later.
Since then she has regularly swept crews in train-

ing and in local, interstate, and national
competitions.
Future goals are for Derwent Storms to continue
to be a leader in developing the sport in Tasmania; to continue to assist individual paddlers to
reach their personal goals and full potential; and
for the club to reach its full potential as a competitive entity in the Australian dragon boating
community.
Future goals for Jenny include assisting to
develop the club as a leader of the sport in Tasmania; further developing her paddling, coaching, and sweeping skills; working towards
selection trials for the 2015 Auroras World
Championships campaign; and attaining Level 4
Sweep Advanced Accreditation.

------------------------------------------

OUR NEW ‘WALK-OUT’ TOPS

D

erwent Storms members wish to thank
club member Mary McCulloch, partowner of Get Real Workwear and
Safety at 219 Main Road Derwent Park, who
offered a terrific “mates rates” deal for our
new club uniforms, and also for embroidering
the club logo on warm-up jackets, hoodies etc.
for individual members.
Get Real Workwear and Safety specialises in
Safety gear, Corporate wear and Workwear

and also carries a range of jeans, casual tops
and jackets at very competitive prices.
Their showroom in Derwent Park is well
worth a visit if you’re in the market for this
type of clothing. The club logo can still be
embroidered for individual members on their
own clothing or on a patch of black cloth
which can be attached to clothing. Contact
Mary on 6272 5111 for further information.
Thanks again, Mary!
Roz Sargent

NEW TOPS ON SHOW DURING OUR ‘ROAD TRIP’ DOWN THE
GREAT OCEAN ROAD AFTER THE MASTERS GAMES
Jenny, Sally, Mike, Denise and Leonie.
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KAREN AND YUKI IN TOKYO
apan … the world’s most technological
society and a land of traditional Asian culture. It’s a place of contrasts … ancient
temples and modern cities, pilgrimage forest
trails and bullet trains, thatched roof villages and
neon high rise cities!
We started our travels in Tokyo … a vast city of
20 million people and home to the Tokyo
Dragons. It’s a club of 100 paddlers, including
an Australian lady, who train on the weekends. I
met up with Yuki from the club at our hotel in
Asakusa. She came with a gift of beautiful
lacquered chopsticks and proudly wore her
Japanese National team tracksuit. We shared
dragon boat stories and told her of our adventures in Tokyo … the freshest raw-fish experience at the Tsukiji Fish market; the peaceful
Hama-Rikyu-Teier Gardens where we sipped
frothy green tea seated on tatami mats
overlooking the lake; the bustling Senso-Ji
temple, filled with worshippers, choosing a
omikuji (paper fortune); and the fabulous views
of Tokyo from the Metropolitan Government
Offices. We talked about the incredible eyepopping variety of eating options … of squeezing
into tiny 10 seat restaurants and feasting on tempura, ramen, soba, yakitori, shabu-shabu and
sushi. She said we’d seen more of Tokyo than
her!
We escaped frenetic Tokyo and headed for
Hakone to the north for views of Mount Fuji.
We stayed in traditional local accommodation …
a ryokan (guesthouse). We discovered tatami
matting on the floor, a futon in the closet and hot
tea awaiting our arrival. We donned our yukatas
(light cotton kimono) and headed for the communal baths. Certainly an experience, as you
soak away in bubbling hot water. Every ryokan

J

experience was different, complete with a multicourse feast of interesting delicacies.

We walked for three days on the Kumano Kodo,
an ancient pilgrimage route to three sacred sites.
We loved the history of Kyoto and the beauty of
the mountains around Takayama.
It was a truly fabulous country to visit. But for
us it was the people … sincere, respectful and
gracious. Yuki welcomed us to her country and
we can’t wait to go back.
Domo Arigato Japan! (Thank you)
Karen Finlayson
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ADULT EDUCATION — CHINESE DRAGON BOAT

F

or the first time, in August 2008 the committee of the Lindisfarne Dragon Boat
Racing Club (LDBRC), now Derwent
Storms, co-ordinated the running of the winter
Adult Education ‘Chinese Dragon Boat’ course.
The first Adult Education course ran from the
Lindisfarne Rowing Club during the 2007
Autumn term (17 March–28 April), with instructtion by Dragons Abreast Tasmania Hobart
(DATH) members Moira Cannell and Rosemary
Kerrison. Three of those who attended this
course, Diane Jones, Deb Siddall and Roslyn
Bannister later became LDBRC members.
Courses were also held as follows:
Term 3, 2007
Lindisfarne Rowing club Saturday 6 October –
17 November 10am, 6 weeks x 1½ hr session
tutor Linda Riedel

Term 1, 2008
MYCT Saturday 15 March–26 April 12 noon –
6 weeks x 1hr session
Term 1, 2008 (extra session)
MYCT Saturday 15 March–26 April 1.30pm –
6 weeks x 1 hr session
Term 2, 2008 Winter Term
Geilston Bay Boat Club Saturday 21 June–
26 July 8 am – 6 weeks x 1 hr session
Term 2, 2008 Winter Term – second group
Geilston Bay Boat Club Saturday 21 June–
26 July 9.15 am – 6 weeks x 1 hr session
Term 1, 2009
MYCT Saturday 2 May and 9 May 8am, 2 x 2hrs
plus 16 May and 23 May 8am, 2 x 1½ hrs

MY INJURED CO-EDITOR

L

eonie, my co-editor of the Derwent Drum
has done a sterling job of getting this
issue to our readers.
We all know she is a wiry old devil, one of
Derwent Storms’ most senior paddlers. She
never gives in to age and is always up for a
challenge and it would appear now not just on
the water, but also on land.
Just after returning from the Masters in Geelong
she had a serious fall whilst mowing her lawn,
fracturing her arm in two places and a finger. No
doubt her pride was injured and her independence threatened, but with true grit she is getting
on with things and intends to return to paddling
when her plaster comes off in early December.
A sign of a healthy club is looking out for each
other, and Leonie would like to thank members
who have mowed the lawn, walked her dog, have
done her shopping, cooked meals, taken her out,
and generally enquired about her health and
wellbeing.
Leonie has had a few downs recently, her
beloved Alfie (a dog, not a mystery man) died
after being her companion for nigh on 15 years.
In true style she went off to the pound and
adopted a new MAN she calls Marlo. He is a

lucky boy, and I am sure he will be a faithful
friend to Leonie for many years to come.

Good on you Leonie for determinedly getting on
with things. See you on the water!!
Anne Carey
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